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Identity Shift
Joey Belonger

The divine traveller is, with scythe-hands, combing through six-month
memorabilia—not searching, but scavenging
for a previous continent or any familiar face.
Her eyes, his camcorders
(bought beforehand) have taken in magnesium moonlight
in the Baltic—on the sea—seen Poland’s train-scars,
Czech murals, and unrequited Danish
queens. She (he) and Latvians spoke about Madame
butterfly, shared their secret bodies
on rented beds, and split the oceans apart.
At the Globe and the Mercat Cross,
where stabbings often were, he
saw fewer apparitions than when she
returned—scarlet and bleeding at the heart—
because nobody in Wisconsin really believes
she’s the smallest Matryoshka doll in St. Petersburg,
swallowed up by the Neva and his observable waves,
but the best historians guess
Cassandra and Tiresias travelled with Hermes
in college. Maybe not in Virgil or Ovid,
but in photo exchanges between less old friends
after a trip abroad
		
and in dreams.
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Citlatlépetl 5700

Ollin Garcia Pliego

2

Home

Christian Rodriguez
I twist the rusty brass knob,
Sneak into the void,
Shut the doors on the world,
And let the miasma creep into my lungs.
Before I turn on the lights
I close my eyes and hope it did not follow me here,
But reality settled itself on the couch.
It must’ve slithered through the cracks.
I rush across the stained carpet
To switch on the TV
And let the voices drown away the silence.
I find myself in the kitchen
Heating up the same frozen dinner I ate yesterday and the day before.
After dinner, I lose myself in pictures of joy,
Waiting for the clock to catch up.
The pictures are faded now.
I pry off the tattered uniform,
Kill the lights,
And watch as the darkness washes everything away.
I manage to outlive the night under a shroud of memories,
Hidden from the mirrors.
I wake up in a place never quite familiar to me.
It is a prison
Where misery reigns as warden.
Home.
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re-becoming

Hannah Klawes

be her with a changing heart,
a blossom heart, a budding heart.
be her with a sweaty palm, be her with a shimmering voice,
a voice with a catch, a voice that shakes but is whole.
she is taut, tightly wound, tongue tripping on tautology,
stripped down to words forced past tears,
forced past laughter.
she is selfish, acid tongued,
words bursting from her with mudslide quickness.
her hands get chafed from holding back the rope of
endless tides building from the lump in her throat.
she listens with soft eyes to the girl speaking past blood in her mouth,
if she keeps silent any longer,
she will bite her tongue clean through.
she will drive her to the emergency room,
hold her hand through the stitches.
I will hold my hand through my stitches,
hopelessly disparate parts cramming back together,
making hush-sounds out of consonants.
words like crushed glass re-melted and re-formed
into mosaic windows with light streaming through.
I have changed, but I remain.
my voice shakes, but it is whole
it catches, but it shimmers.
my palms are sweaty but I have
a budding heart, a blossom heart,
my heart is changing.
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One more time
Harrison Barber

Maybe i’m just like everyone else
Maybe i just don’t want to admit it
no matter how much i don’t want to
no matter how much i try not to
i obsess
because you’re fucking magnetic.
I know everyone wants you
but I don’t want to accept that,
like I’m the only one that gets it
like I’m the only one who actually wants to understand you
everyone else
lusting, thrusting, pounding at you
just to break your wall
see the pieces fall like stars
and watch you try to pick them up again.
I want to understand you
fix the cracks and mend you
seal all the holes
and watch the night sky become illuminated
at least i think.
and i know you will just hurt me.
i’ll get attached and
try to pull myself away
every inch sticking
separating our cells
splitting personalities
adapting to the necessity
like back-peddling too quickly
like I wish I could fix someone’s life
say the right words and make it all click
but if i can’t even fix myself
what good am i?
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Hacer el... Tener...
Ollin Garcia Pliego
Pasión,
Deseo,
Sudor,
Pulcritud.

Fetiche,
Despilfarro,
Obscenidad,
Ansias.

Cima,
Placer,
Manjar,
Botín.

Tensión,
Nervios,
Virginidad,
Estropeo.

Oro,
Plata,
Bronce,
Interés.

Querer,
Sentir,
Tocar,
Mirar.

Amor,
Carisma,
Dedicación,
Ternura.
Moralidad,
Tacto,
Voz,
Talento.

Venir,
Ir,
Regresar,
Abrazar.
La lista sigue,
Existen más lenguas,
Adjetivos, verbos y sensaciones.
Palabra final y común: orgasmo.
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left behind

Sara Harris
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How to react when the person who saved you, leaves
Naomi Oster

One, tell yourself that he’s busy
He’s always returned your calls before
But he was probably stuck in traffic as then a
pile of two by fours fell from the sky, hitting him
on the head giving him the world’s first real
case of selective amnesia.
Two, blame it on his girlfriend
Tell your friends that he’ll come back once they
are out of the honeymoon phase
He’ll get tired of her and come back to you
He always did before
Three, lie when people ask you about him
Pretend like he is still there
Do not tell them you haven’t spoken in a month
Do not tell them he ignores you when even
when you sit next to him in class
Do not scream when someone mentions his name
Carry on like all is like before
Four, stop calling, texting, tweeting, messaging,
snapping, and trying
Tell yourself you’re over it
You don’t need him in your life you just liked
having him there
You don’t need people who don’t like you
You don’t need people who don’t care
You don’t need him, you are fine
Five, keep the silence
Even when you know that picture of the man
with the head of a baby would make him laugh
so hard he’d snort
Even when you are at his favorite taco place
Even when you’re standing on the train tracks
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and everything inside of you wants to jump
Even when you find a picture of the two of you
at eight years old, buck toothed and starry-eyed
Even when your parents ask where he’s been
Even when you are completely alone, realizing
he was the only person you let inside of your
heart since it broke
Six, ask everyone about him
“So how is he?”
“Has Alex been okay lately?”
“So how are Alex and Paige?”
“Are they staying together for college?”
“I know he and I aren’t really friends anymore but
is he doing okay?”
Seven, accept that you are both different
Realize that the loss of your friendship does not
define the quality of the friendship
Remember that he did love and care for you, as
you for him
Understand that the person you are is defined by
the love you give
Be happy that he is happy, be sad that he is sad
Recognize that the boy whose friendship you
are seeking, no longer exists.
A man has taken his place as a woman has
taken yours.
Eight, when offered the opportunity to learn why
he left from a third party, say no
Nine, love yourself more and thank him for
saving you
Ten, if he comes crawling back, accept him
Part of each of you will always be all the other
has
Just like before.
9

Spells They Taught Us
Nicole Mitchell

“Set me on fire,” she says
And gives me a torch.
Instead I put a knife in her hand
And an onion in front of her.
“I don’t want to cry,” she tells me.
I say she doesn’t have to
And show her the matchstick on the tongue trick
I learned in my aunt’s kitchen.

Rejected Gifts

I learned to wing my eyeliner
Sitting on the rim of a claw foot tub
As her older sister leaned into the mirror.
“Sharp enough to kill a man,” She told us.

Tina Vorreyer

I took a long rope
From the dusty old shed
And waved it around, ready to throw.
I lassoed the sun and pulled it down.

My mother leaves the house barefaced
Every day and
I thank the stars for
Girls willing to share their spells.

Blinded, I took home the sun
Wrapped it with a bow
And gave it to my mother.
I showed her my heart,
But she didn’t budge
Would not even smile
“Go put that back where It belongs,”
A command like all the others.
Dragging my feet, I went to put
The Sun back in the far sky
And wondered during my hike,
“Maybe she will like the Moon.”
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Sophomore
Torrey Smith

“I like the idea of writing,” she said to no one in particular.
Her boots scraped the ground as she shuffled through the week,
moving slowly, distractedly, not really seeing the world around her. The
leaves, one moment attached to the branches, suddenly provided soft underbrush for the soles of her feet hitting the pavement, hitting the packed dirt.
When she looked at the sky, she saw only a hazy version of what she
used to see. Surety was a luxury she could no longer afford. Drifting along
the winding walkway, moving with the ebb and flow of those who knew, who
understood, who saw, she felt pushed along the current by the ripples of
their certainty.
As the wind blew, it spun her around, pulled her towards an untraveled course, then released her, rejected her, forced her to find her own way
again. Back towards the walkway she went, the wind teasing her by grasping
her wrists and shoulders.
“Come this way, this way,” it whispered as it pushed back the curl
from her ear.
She twirled and crinkled at the edges as the wind lifted her from
underneath her boots. Around and around she twisted, the sky a hazy vision
above, below, beside her. She gradually floated down to the pavement as the
wind abandoned her once more. Her vibrant colors not as vibrant as those
nearby, she waited.
“I like the idea of writing,” she thought to no one in particular.
She waited for the wind, but it never came.
She waited for the snow, but it never came.
She waited for herself, but she never came.
She closed her eyes and felt the gentle scraping of the cold cement
on her back.
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To Color the Night

Sam Neufeld

On the coldest day of the year nothing is funny
and everyone searches for the biggest kind of kill
and all anyone really wants is some honest blood.
Someone says life is deeper than my deepest.
What do I think of this?
Then: For two years the moon never sank, and the tides
could not recede. And when it did sink, nothing could take its place
and a hole burned in the sky. Beneath the water it was only rot
and the eyes of sailors searching through the years
for waiting wailing women and their snake-hipped lovers.
I have no big plans, only small ideas.
I yearn for more, or less.
I will tell you: It was too late by your asking.
And when you forgave.
To think one shimmering moment,
Torn from yourself, was enough;
We ask for so much more, we all do But to get it? I break: Well.
This is namelessness.
I walk into a room and my life is there.

Ayer

Ollin Garcia Pliego
De las últimas veces que te veo,
Te vas y no vuelves,
Te fuiste.
Siempre serás un recuerdo,
El mejor,
El peor,
Memorable e interminable;
Serás mi crucifijo y mi maldición.
Gracias a ti,
Comprendí lo que es morir.
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To Tend a Garden of Ash
Allison Wray

I am astounded that I had once allowed you so close
To let you lie among the flowers in my belly.
I have since burned them to the ground.
They will sprout again in the spring
Through the ash and the mud,
The tulips,
The poppies,
The sunflowers,
Will return
And you will not be welcome.
(I had begun to torch my garden once.
But she convinced me not to.
She nursed and loved and watered
The moldering, crumbling plants.
And I buried my rage among the soil and the sand
Without her knowing
And let her cultivate trust in each seed folded into the earth.
But you cannot grow goodness and love in a garden
Where the roots of every organism
Turn to dust with every kiss.)
The buds that used to blossom from my palms
were beautiful from a distance.
Up close they were weeds: wrinkled and damp.
It was their way of making it known
They had been planted in the dark,
And I had not realized until their vines
had wrapped themselves around the base of my brain
That I’m awfully nearsighted.
You have told me more than once
How much beauty you find in the landscapes of my skin.
The soil is mine
The ashes are mine
But what I burned to the ground was not.
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And because the earthworms still cling to the roots
I can never entirely annihilate the memory
(What little there is of it)
And the knowledge
That the flowers you found beautiful the first time you undressed me
Were not there because I wanted them to be.

Mask

Ridley Tankersley
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Empty Beings

Baby

Sara Harris

Ridley Tankersley
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Perfectionist

Torrey Smith

Hollowed Out
Sierra Parker

Hollowed out,
Night slept on a couch.
His eyes as empty as my
Rib-cavern,
Pierced me all the way through
Dreams to awake.
But you can’t stare
At what isn’t there.
Daggers fly unfelt.
Aching for confirmation
That I am matter,
That my lips are mine
And that my body is more
Than this perpetual current

Of respirations.
Begged for your being
Against my own,
Whispered so loud
You couldn’t hear me.
A hand, a mouth, a knife
To the chest,
I would’ve gladly taken,
A battleground of sweet nothings
And the victory cry:
“I am here,
I am me,
I am worthy.”
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Daughter (1989-2012)

17

Joey Belonger
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mc

Brandon Kreuder
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Arizona

Ridley Tankersley

Angelito

Ollin Garcia Pliego
Llevabas una vida sin preocupaciones. Eras tan tierno y disfrutabas
del calor de ese lugar. Era una zona tan acogedora y adecuada para ti, mi
vida. Te amábamos y te hablábamos diario. Tu madre y yo éramos las personas más dichosas del mundo. Nunca habíamos llorado de felicidad en toda
nuestra existencia. Jamás lloramos como pareja hasta el momento en el que
supimos que estabas con tu madre.
Jugábamos contigo, te contábamos cuentos, nos preguntábamos
como te llamaríamos al momento de tu llegada. Te mirábamos dar patadas al
vientre. Te mirábamos por el monitor del ultrasonido. Supimos que serias un
angelito. Pasaron los meses y con ansia y frenesí preparamos todo para darte
la mejor de las bienvenidas. Cuál fuera nuestra sorpresa, querido hijo, que en
una de las últimas semanas antes de tu llegada, las cosas se complicaron. Te
enredaste por juguetón. Se cortó la conexión entre tú y mamá. Nunca supimos porque. Te nos fuiste a las siete horas de nacido porque no te pudiste
desarrollar bien. Tus pulmoncitos no aguantaron el aire pesado de este planeta. Viniste a decirnos hola por unas horas. Tuve la gran dicha de ser tu padre.
Nos abandonaste muy pronto. Lo peor de todo fue que, también te llevaste a
tu madre contigo, allá, a donde quiera que se encuentren ustedes. Desdé ese
reino, ustedes me visitan. Pero me han dejado solo en la Tierra. Los extraño,
mis amores. Hasta siempre.
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Wintertime Madness

Celeste Silling

21

Coppertopia

Oumou Cisse
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Tender & Tired

Allison Wray
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The Sound of Almost Silence
Colt Duncan

I envy the conservatory students because I just feel out of beat.
I know I have rhythm but I can’t move my feet.
So some time passes and its 2 AM and I got this cigarette in my hand
I listen to the street.
Cars trudge through the snow and the sleet
And the wooshing of them and their dim headlights on the pavement makes
me wonder why thoughts can’t be more concrete.
I’m still out of step
So the bottle is half gone and the grinder is empty
Will anyone ever get me?
I am fiending for more but I know I have had plenty
Is this too much
Am I overthinking ?
I should say “Just Fuck It”
Where’s the line between being lonely and being independent
How come some others seem to just get it
There is some solace on a quiet morning at 2 Am, but I need to get a nap so
I can wake up and do something again.
Things lately have made me feel like life is just one big intermission and I
am missing the show… sometimes I think I forgot to buy a ticket in the first
place… Sometimes there is just mostly silence with the faint sound of cars
rolling by.
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falling

Satvir Kalsi
“And when he falls, he falls like Lucifer,
Never to hope again”
He was buffeted by strong winds. Being so high in the air made it
hard to breath. His hair, blown back by the gusts, was a short satin curtain
waving. When he first came up here he knew he could not resist the pull of
the edge, its enticing verticality and sudden drop-off. His friends and family
would come up here with him, thousands of feet in the air, to gaze across the
city, to see the lights that dimmed the stars and lit the night with an orange
glow. Now he was alone and the stars were hidden by the light of the sun;
and the sun by the overcast of the clouds. Standing at the very edge, he lost
himself to the panorama of the view. No longer did he feel like a set of eyes
in a body but rather a god fully immersed in the design of creation. He had
transcended himself for a moment, only to return abruptly when he looked
down. He was so high up the cars below looked like toys for ants. He tried
to discern colors and shapes, focusing his vision below him; he almost fell
forward balancing himself quickly and pulling his body back. Even now
when he stood at the very precipice of death, tempted to fall, his instinct
was to save himself but also to throw his entire body at the ground. The two
dogs of whim and wisdom pulled his body in opposite directions. He closed
his eyes and listened only to the silence of his heart. Its pump bragging of its
own existence, pervaded his body. The silence scared him but the tidal wave
of noise that always came after terrified him. Was there no escape from the
mind?
His eyes opened and the world came alive again. This time the wind
was chilly and soft. He glanced down and breathed in. A noise emerged
from the background of his life; thoughts, images, voices, laughter, all these
things began to resonate into indiscernibility until a sudden quiet enveloped
him. The moment was silent as in an old movie, action without sound, a tear
without a sob. Without words he spoke silently to the wind: So great this gift
you gave me, so wonderful its design. He blinked hard. I abhor its very melody. In the
depths it deserves to die. He raised his arms up above his head, standing with his
feet together. He closed his eyes and rolled his head down before suddenly
opening his eyes again to the ground. He let his weight fall forward. Now what
divinity dare stop me, arbitrate my leave?
With that he fell and fell. He fell past the windows being cleaned and
past the people working inside. His body vaulted across the thirtieth floor
windows where a secretary couldn’t believe her eyes.
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He fell towards people eating, walking, and sleeping below. The wind
fell up to meet him, fighting his descent. He plummeted, his being now dedicated to its demise.
The ground that quickly approached was changing, however. The
concrete was no longer dull and grey. Rather, it glowed with slight crimson
and began to shake. Cracks widened and light poured out to meet him, ushering with it the smell of rotten eggs and an intense heat; too late did he realize
where he was going. The sea of concrete opened fully to a lake of fire. The
lake was far away but approaching fast. He fell through the hole in the world
and did not stop. His descent continued past many rings of fire. Screams,
moans, and wails of suffering surrounded him. A low laugh occupied the
dark. Shadows enveloped him, except for those few bits of brightness coming from the flames of the great pit. He began to scream at the seventh ring,
when his legs began to smolder. A few seconds later his pants were aflame
and heat reached his shoulders.
Then there was no sound, no more burning, no splash into a burning
lake. There were only silence sweat, and darkness. He opened his eyes and
saw beyond him the panorama of the city, this time on a poster that hung
opposite his bed. It was the same view from the building, just on paper. His
face was sticky from perspiration and his shirt stuck to his back. He got out
of bed and touched the poster. It was cold. A breeze came in through the
window, carrying the sounds of the city with it. He closed the window and
took a deep breath, taking in his loneliness. Hopefully he had not screamed
when he awoke. Although no one lived with him, he worried the neighbors
might ask questions. He lifted his red blanket and began to get back into bed
when suddenly he spotted something black. Dark, powdery soot marked the
foot of his bed. He looked at his feet, they were dirty, covered in ash. His
exhale caught in his throat when someone knocked on his bedroom door.
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Pizza

Wednesday

Ridley Tankersley
Wednesday, October 15, 2014; 1:45am
see you soooooon
(hopes)
Saturday, June 7, 2014; 2:14am
an m+m crushed on the ground like a squashed bug
and the chocolatey insides spill like guts
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Noah Gunther

Breakfast at the StarLite:
An Undistinctive Diner, Located Nowhere in Particular
Katharine Ruby

At a table diagonal to mine, she raised the chipped mug to her lips, her eyes
glazed over with clear lack of sleep. As I waited for the elderly waitress to
meander back over to take my order, I let my eyes wander over the woman’s
face. The deep lines that marked her cheeks aged her. A lifetime of long Midwestern winters had left their traces on her skin, rendering it dry and blotchy.
The bell over the door jangled, breaking the silence as well as her reverie. Her
eyes focused suddenly, and she noticed my stare. I immediately dropped my
gaze, ashamed to have been caught in such open examination of a stranger.
The waitress shuffled out from behind the counter, stifling a yawn as
she did so. Her blue-rinsed waves reminded me of my grandmother, they always did. I imagined that I knew this woman, that I knew the way her house
smelled, how her son never called anymore, how she had such a tender,
loving hand for her decrepit cocker spaniel but rarely showed that love to her
children. I knew this was nothing but the idle work of an exhausted mind,
but I couldn’t help myself.
“Coffee, please, and two eggs.”
“How d’you want them?”
“Over easy, please. With bacon.”
The woman, in all likelihood named Annie or Margaret or Jane,
on the other side of the diner had taken a letter from the inside pocket of
her shabby winter coat, which she kept gathered close around her, as if to
prevent a chill despite the stuffiness of the room. Even as far away from her
as I was, I could see from the state of the letter that this was not the first
time that she was reading it. The top left corner was ragged and bent, the
envelope, which she let sit in a pool of rapidly cooling spilled coffee, showed
clear traces of having been repeatedly crumpled up in a coat pocket. When
she lifted her mug again, her hand was shaking. I imagined that the letter was
from a man, named John or Jim or Jack, whom she’d left so long ago that it
felt like a former life. He still loved her, and wrote her often. She had married
a man she didn’t love several months after she left, but since divorced. She
never writes him back.
It wasn’t out of hatred that she left. They met in their senior year of
college. He always told her that he knew right away that they’d end up together, from the first moment he saw her. She needed some convincing, but
he eventually got her to come around. Jim had been an artist, a painter, of
Margaret more often than anything else. He was good to her.
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He never hit her, never raised his voice, never drank too much. His hands
were always gentle and soft, and at night she’d soak them in warm, soapy
water and clean the paint out from under his nails for him. They’d been living
together for three years when her mother called and told her that Jim was
no good for her. She didn’t believe her at first, but Margaret slowly started
seeing the threadbare patches on their clothes, the cracks in their plates, the
mismatched thrift store furniture…they always had money for cigarettes and
Chinese takeout, but rarely anything more. She had been content with that
for so long, living hand to mouth. She worked nights at a sleazy café down
the street from their studio apartment, but it never bothered her, because
Jim would always be awake when she came home. More often than not, they
would make love in the patches of watery light that came through the warped
glass of the window before falling asleep, her forehead in the hollow of his
shoulder and his fingers twined lazily through her hair, longer in those days
than it is now.
“More coffee, dear?”
“Yes, please.”
The woman across the diner had put the letter down on the table,
and had her head leaned up against the back of her booth. I wished that I
could sit with her, instead of watching her surreptitiously across this shitty
diner, but I knew as well as anyone how well that would go. I would hover
indecisively next to her table until she looked up, I would start to smile and
say something, but her urban self-defense would kick in and I would freeze.
Better to stay where I was.
She had stayed with Jim for a few months after that phone call from
her mother. There had been no more calls because they’d stopped being able
to pay the phone bills. Margaret said she didn’t mind, but in the back of her
head she could hear her mother’s voice…what kind of man can’t pay the
phone bills? he’s a sissy, he’ll have you taking care of him for the rest of his
life…what kind of man is he? no kind of man that you should be with,
Maggie, no sir…
She couldn’t stop hearing the voice. She would wake up in the morning before Jim, and go into their tiny kitchen to make coffee, and there would
be none left, and her mother would say Margaret, what type of man can’t
keep coffee in his own home? coffee, for chrissakes! and she would put her
fists to her temples and close her eyes tight until it went away. Sometimes it
would take longer than others, and Jim would come walking into the kitchen,
shirtless and blinking owlishly, smiling softly, and put his arms around her
waist and say, “Have we run out of coffee again? Do you want me to go get
more?” and she would smile, and say that no, of course not,
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best save the money until her next paycheck or until he sold another painting.
But he never sold paintings, and one day when he went out with a
few friends to a gallery, she packed her bag and left a note on the kitchen table. I’m sorry, she wrote, But I need more than this. I love you. Please forgive
me.
He sent letters to her at her mother’s for a few months, and when she
married Stephen, he sent them there. She used to write back, but stopped not
long after Stephen started drinking. It hurt her too much to see the love Jim
still had for her, hidden between the careful slashes of his cheap pen on the
paper, when Stephen had so little to give her. But they lived in a suburb, and
they had their golden retriever and their picket fence, and she should have
been happy. But the baby never came, and how could they have their idyllic
life without a baby? They went to doctor after doctor, and got the same answer. “It’s just nerves, I see this problem all the time, try to enjoy it instead of
thinking about a baby”…over and over, they heard it. They’d been married
fourteen years when Margaret asked for the divorce.
She moved back to the city with nothing. She hadn’t wanted to complicate the proceedings, and when they’d gotten married they hadn’t signed
a pre-nup. But she’d learned how to live hand to mouth, it came back to her
easily. She didn’t know how Jim got her new address. The letters stopped for
a few months, but picked back up again. She was thinking about writing back
one of these days.
I looked up from the rubbery yellow eggs on my plate, and she’d
gone. The letter was crumpled beneath her empty coffee cup. Outside the
dirty plateglass window of the diner, I could see the wind rattle the bare
branches of the trees, and I hoped that whoever she was, she would be happier soon.
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Since You Were Born
Noah Gunther

An 18 year old boy, not the kind of 18 year old you’d call a man, even
if you had the habit of calling some 18 year old males men, was sitting in the
parlor of a doctor’s office at 10 o’clock on a Saturday morning. The way his
hair was mussed on one side made it obvious that he’d spent the majority of
his time so far that morning frantically dressing and driving to this doctor’s
office, where he waited now thumbing languidly through a Sports Illustrated
magazine, giving the impression that it was the only reading material left on
earth and he’d already grudgingly read every word four or five hundred times.
His clothes were all varying degrees of black, and it seemed fairly likely that,
had he more time to prepare, they would have all been the same shade, and
perhaps even the book he would have brought to read would have had a
charcoal-black cover.
The door farthest from him, painted pastel purple and marked
“Please Wait Until Called!” with an apologetic exclamation mark and an
apologetic black-and-white printout of a sun wearing sunglasses, apologizing
perhaps for the whole door, maybe the whole waiting room, and certainly
for the whole of modern society’s requirement of doctor’s offices, presently
swung open, pushed by the heavy arm of a small round nurse wearing dark
purple scrubs and a toothpaste green stethoscope, reaching upwards at angle
with her whole body. Her right hand clutched a brown clipboard which
seemed to almost intentionally match the hue of her short, curly hair. She
glanced clinically down at the clipboard and then up at the waiting room,
calling out a name which could only have been assigned to the room’s sole
occupant, who was already on his feet. The waiting room had been designed
for children much younger, half his age or less, and the older ones were simply expected to put up with the discomforting array of colors and steering
wheels fixed to the walls.
The nurse led him down a corridor lined on either side with doors in
various pastel hues and fishes painted on the pristine, perfectly waxed floor.
She took two steps for each of his, leading him through a door where a scale
with plastic eyes fixed to either side of a digital readout waited, giving the
impression that the electronic dial in between was a mouth, speaking only
the bright red facts. First he was weighed and then his height was measured,
at which point the nurse had to stand on her toes on a nearby stool to reach
the adjustment bar behind his head. Finally, he was led out of the room into
a different one, one with a door that closed behind them and a painting of
more fishes on the wall, probably by a different artist, although the sentiment
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about the comfort of using every technicolor seemed to be shared universally
among painters of doctors-office fishes.
“Is there anything you’d like the doctor to know before she comes in
to talk to you?” The nurse asked, clipboard poised.
“Not really,” he replied, and for the sake of conversation, added, “Is
there any chance I could have something to drink?”
“There’s paper cups over next to the sink, dear. The doctor will be
in to see you in a minute, okay?” She bustled out of the room and pulled a
red plastic flag, like you’d see on a mailbox, into an upward pointing position
before the door swung shut again. He sat in a chair and waited, examining
the medical supplies lining the walls, guessing what they might be used for,
which parts of the body they were made to examine. He ran a hand through
his hair and considered drinking a cup of water.
He heard the flag turn down outside the door, then it swung open
again and she moved inside briskly, sitting in front of the computer and
glaring at the clipboard from over her glasses almost before he noticed the
fact that she wasn’t wearing a white coat, or scrubs, or any traditional doctor’s
garb (although she did have a black stethoscope draped curtly over the back
of her neck), but that instead she was wearing brown pants and a gray sweater. She was almost as tall as he was and her hair was occasionally streaked
with silver, although not enough to signify much about her age, if she even
had one. Presently she looked up from the clipboard and typed something
into the computer, before turning to him and smiling warmly. This surprised
him enough that he smiled back, although he was a little out of practice and
dropped the face almost immediately, to save her from the grimace he had no
doubt he presented her with.
“You didn’t want to talk about anything in particular today, did you?
She asked from her upright position behind her glasses. He shook his head,
answering
“Nothing I could think of,” then, tilting his head and looking off
at the wall again, “I guess I have some acne, but it doesn’t bother me that
much”. The doctor gazed at his face for a second, then, pursing her lips,
removed the stethoscope from behind her neck with a practiced snap of her
wrist and carefully inserted the listening ends into her ears, one at a time. He
wondered, briefly, if she had ever had any earwax of her own in her lifetime,
or if she had first learned about it in medical school.
“I need to listen to your heart, if you could just unbutton your shirt
for a minute.” She moved her stool closer to his chair with one hand pulling
in between her legs and pushed the flat surface of the stethoscope against his
exposed skin with the other.
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“Could you cough for me?” she asked, and he obliged, immediately
afterward wondering if the cough was really good enough. He tried again.
“Just once is fine. Everything sounds pretty good. You haven’t been experiencing any unusual pain or numbness, or any dizziness, or fatigue since I
last saw you, have you? Anything unusual at all? Even mood changes?” He
considered that he had experienced most of those things, that most people
probably had, except for maybe this doctor, and answered
“Nope!” a little bit too jovially. The doctor, already with the stethoscope back in its perch around her neck, made a quick mark on her clipboard, maybe a check mark, or an X, and said “You’re scheduled for a Flu
shot today, but before I turn you back over to the nurse I’m supposed to ask
you if you’ve been sexually active recently, particular if you’ve been sexually
active without a condom. She looked back at him, from behind her thick,
black-framed glasses, and he nodded, then, after she was still looking at him,
swallowed and said
“Yeah. Maybe once or twice”.
“We’ll arrange for a urine test after the vaccine, just to be safe. I
know you’re probably pretty sure you don’t have anything, but if you could
pee into a cup for the nurse after the shot we can call you tomorrow and let
you know,” she explained, in a voice that reminded him of the way she had
so neatly detached the stethoscope from its idle position in the groove of her
spine. He nodded again, but reconsidered:
“I don’t really have to go. I just went before I drove over here. To
the bathroom, I mean.” The doctor looked at him, nodded once, and left the
room as briskly as she came in, leaving the flag down and the door open.
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in which he dreamt
Bryan Cebulski

Avery realized that he’d been absentmindedly scribbling the lyrics to
Gwen Stefani’s “Cool” in the margins of his notebook. With pen. He quickly
blacked out the words and turned them into innocent-looking black rectangles.
Not this feeling again.
He dreamt that they’d made amends. Of all the things to remind him
of six months ago it had to be a dream. The one thing he couldn’t avoid.
In this dream she managed to dispel all his anxieties about the reasons why—that it wasn’t about him not being “man” enough for her, that it
wasn’t because he came across as too doting like he’d feared. In that oddly
nonspecific dream-way they worked out what happened, found out exactly
why things fell apart between them. Then they hugged. It left him feeling
good about the future. Like maybe they could be friends again.
Then he woke up. It took a minute to realize it was just a dream. He
spent the rest of the day recuperating from the disappointment.
Six months. They ended it six months ago. Yet he still couldn’t get
over it. He knew he wasn’t the only one in this boat—knew that every human
ever alive had been in this boat in one form or another—and he knew that
others had obsessed about this to far greater lengths and for far longer periods of time.
Still. Right now it felt like his past overshadowed his present, oppressed it, restrained it from achieving its potential.
Several times now he said he was done mulling it over. Done beating
himself up about it, done feeling like he had a stone in his chest. And several
times now there had been periods when this was true. But now the mere apparition of her form in a nighttime hallucination caused him to return to this
sorry state.
He sat in a corner booth in the cafe with his coffee, notebook, and
textbook laid out on the table. His binder felt like it was riding up his chest
and he tried to pull it back into place without anyone noticing. He set his
things aside, crossed his arms on the table, and set his head down on them
as if to take a nap. As his hands now dangled unnoticed off the side of the
table in front of him, he tugged the elastic cloth back into place. He had
been so out of it this morning he couldn’t even be trusted to put the thing
on properly.
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Avery went to class, walked in a preoccupied daze from room to
room until the afternoon, fighting to keep those invasive thoughts at bay.
He hadn’t run into her all day. Usually they crossed paths after cultural anthropology, but the professor let her students out early today.
It wasn’t even a traumatic break-up. It was a sort of low-key “I don’t
feel the same way anymore” deal. Followed by him crying of course. But
he cried following every disappointment in his life. He wished they could
have stayed closer, but they made a sort of unspoken rule out of keeping a
respectful distance from each other. Sometimes he wondered if he should
touch base with her, see if there was any unfinished business between them,
but he didn’t know if it was worth it. He didn’t even have the slightest notion
of whether or not she ever had similar thoughts. Those doubts only made
him feel worse.
On paper it was over and done with. Just his unconscious mind
begged to differ.
A dream of reconciliation. It made him feel better about the failed
relationship. Like he had less to regret. Breaking down those little insecurities
they both had but could never talk about. Feeling better about each other all
around. Not feeling like enemies, like they couldn’t speak without the weight
of their history bearing over them.
He tried to reason that the dream symbolized something bigger.
The profound gaps between people. How communication is fallible. How
sometimes there’s just unfinished business and broken connections and while
there’s nothing more to be done about it, one can help but which maybe
someday. Or maybe he just needed something else to think about.
The next night he had a dream about a path that snaked along a steep
cliffside. It was too foggy to see where the cliff ended below or to what
heights it reached above. The path was cobbled, gray, cracked, worn—but
strangely inviting. It would occasionally spread into small plazas containing
an old fountain or a large dark tree in the middle.
Avery walked along the path for a long time. A few other people were
around, sitting on the stone benches in the little plazas or else walking in the
opposite direction. They didn’t take notice of him. He somehow understood
why. He felt good about himself in the dream. Like he was somewhere worth
being in, taking in a new experience with a doughy-eyed freshness.
He woke up with a warm sense of rejuvenation. As he brushed his
teeth he thought that maybe he should be the one to turn that dream of
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reconciliation remained a dream.
Friday. Social interaction needed. The dream from two nights ago
still nagged at him. He needed a distraction. A party. Ice cream in the cafe.
A freaking movie in the lounge. Anything. Just not another night alone in his
room.
He looked at himself in his small dorm room mirror. Today all of a
sudden he despised his hair. Last Sunday his friend cut it for him and made it
into a little mohawk. He thought he’d identify with the look. It worked until
now. He imagined it made him look kind of like a punk, tough and cool, but
still in a cute way. Now it just screamed “trying too hard.” He put on a nondescript blue cap. A little better. It’d have to do for now.
He spent the afternoon riding his bike around town. The residue of
last night’s dream left him with a vague inclination to explore. So explore he
did. At least as much as he could in a town he’d scoured from corner to corner over the past two years. He figured there must have been at least a handful of unfamiliar avenues left. Little pockets where he hadn’t paid as much
attention. He rode through the neighborhoods, admired the houses and trees
and backyard setups, looked for cats in windows and on stoops.
Sometimes when relationships end the shared memories infect future
experiences. Avery didn’t feel like this applied to him. He used to ride bikes
with her around town all the time. For him the shared activity and this current solitary one bore no connection. The past and the present didn’t mingle
like that to him. And besides, nobody was going to ruin bike riding for him.
Why that dream, then? Every reason for revisiting that time in his life
either he’d reasoned out or had washed away with time. Of all things a dream
brought it back.
In the shower Avery revisited their sexual relationship. He wouldn’t
have called it amazing. Neither of them really knew what to do. The usual
rules didn’t apply to them. He knew he wasn’t the greatest at kissing, yet
never asked her how it could be better. Sometimes it felt like she was too apprehensive about where she could touch him, yet she never asked him about
it either. They had fun for what it was worth. Touching, giggling. They gave
each other orgasms. At least they helped each other give themselves orgasms.
Fun for what it was worth. Whatever it did for their relationship.
The memories made him horny. He turned the cold water knob.
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That night he went to a friend’s party in an on-campus apartment.
Small gathering. Nice people. A lot of the people from Avery’s old friend
group were present. It was the group who used to hang out together all the
time when they were all freshmen together, before they branched out into
their respective niches. It felt good to pick up the friendship from right where
it left off. These friends never ceased to be friends. They just put a hold on it.
They played drinking games, sang along to the music, laughed loudly.
He felt better, felt like a part of something.
He walked out to the front porch of the apartment building to get
some fresh air. He was feeling a little drunk. Nearby a chubby guy stood
smoking a cigarette with a tall skinny guy. The fat guy berated the skinny
one for having been ignorant of some big political scandal, blowing cigarette smoke into his face all the while. Avery felt like if his physique allowed
him to more clearly identify as male then this chubby guy would be berating
him too. The thought upset him more than it should have. He figured it had
broader implications. Inner identity not matching up with outer.
He walked back into the apartment, thanked his friend for the invitation, and left once more.
Avery’s third consecutive dream was of a black lake at the center of
a crater. He assumed he must have been high up in some mountain range. It
felt distinctly isolated. He sat on a rock slab on the edge of the lake. Nothing
magical happened aside from an overwhelming feeling of peace. He sat with
his legs drawn up to his chest. He felt like he could inhale big gulps of fresh
air without needing to cough. This place seemed like it could actually exist
somewhere. A clear blue sky and a quiet lake high up in the mountains. Even
his dream-self felt sleepy. He lay down on the rock, looked at its gray contours in the sun. The breeze felt cool and oceanic.
The next morning he woke with the sun on his face.
The feeling of peace maintained itself as it crossed into the realm of
tangible things.
He didn’t dream the next night or the night after that. At least nothing that he could remember. He still felt okay.
On his way back from cultural anthropology he crossed paths with
her. She gave a little smile, waved. Avery looked at her for a moment. He
had no idea what she was thinking or feeling. He only knew that this was the
extent of their connection. A friendly wave or nothing at all.
He faced foward and walked on.
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Night Reconnaissance
Joey Belonger

As my body contorts itself—wrist under head, turned torso, knee to
elbow—it’s not just physical comfort I’m seeking. The night peeping through
the gray curtains isn’t special. It’s quiet, and no dull taste of a mixer, or buzz
of any recent fun can distinguish this insomnia from any other. Some distant
interaction echoes on my wooden door across the room, but it’s too quiet
to hold my attention. I flop and flounder in the comforter until I’m face-up.
Lanky limbs slam down on the thinning mattress pad. My muscles are straitjackets tonight, and they will both arms and legs motionless. I am frustrated.
I squint against my eyelids, scrunch up my face--tell myself to relax, but
there’s no one to call. I make the sign of the cross.
I don’t know why I do it. You weren’t a good Christian. I mean, you
were catholic but not catholic catholic. I’m not sure if I’m anything at all.
The last time I went to church was at your funeral. It smelled nice
(floral), but I’ll never forget how the kids at CCD refused to call me by my
name. I was still wearing glasses then, and I probably possessed the scent
of a sweat sock or a dumpster. This was when I was wearing a minimum of
two shirts everywhere to hide the insipid lumpiness of my developing body.
Maybe now that all those kids are on probation for petty crimes, I see some
divine justice in the world. Maybe that’s why I’m up right now, talking to you.
When I was six or five, I remember contemplating existence, imagining the blackest of crayons. I talked to god and asked questions. What is it
like not to exist? As I grew older, I started asking for things, people—presents and firsts. Then I stopped asking altogether, even after you left. My
nights got shorter and my faith shrunk.
It’s been three years now. I’m staring at a ceiling no more pale than
the childhood one I befriended before we sold the house eight months ago.
I thought those questions—that grasping for anything—were hiding in that
ceiling, but I feel too young and confused for that to be true.
My eyes are getting my ears wet.
I miss you and my naked arm shoots up. My fingers extend out like
a cosmos in the dark. I feel like we’re holding hands. I feel silly. God never
looked like an old white Italian fresco to me, more like an invisible presence
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between me and whatever was above me. Mom taught me ghosts like pennies
and turning off the lights, and I always felt like god was that way too. I don’t
mean to lump you together with someone that might not exist, but it’s kind
of ironic—the father and the son—and, to be fair, you might not exist anymore, either.
I have no upper-body strength, and so my bony arm starts swaying in
the blank space around it. Physics is not my major, but I wonder if it’s possible that gravity is just trillions of ethereal ghost-hands pressing themselves
into our shoulders, leaving fingerprints. Are they cradling our bad parts?
Keeping us from floating away, glancing the atmosphere, and burning up
from being too sad? The sentiment of it all seems sweet.
I just hope it’s like the song says, dad. If there’s an answer to where
we all go, I hope it’s together.
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